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When Does the Incremental Risk Format

Aid Informed Medical Decisions? The Role
of Learning, Feedback, and Number

of Treatment Options

Kevin E. Tiede , Felicia Ripke, Nicole Degen, and Wolfgang Gaissmaier

Background. Informed medical decisions require understanding the benefits and risks of treatments. This entails com-
paring treatment outcomes to a control group. The incremental risk format has been recommended as it directly
visualizes the differences between treatment and control group in 1 graph, whereas they have to be calculated from 2
separate graphs in the total risk format. We investigated when the incremental risk format aids understanding.
Methods. In 2 experiments, participants received information about medical treatments, either as incremental or total
risk format. We assessed verbatim knowledge (precise quantitative knowledge), gist knowledge (knowledge of essential
meaning), and evaluations of the formats. Study 1 (N = 99) consisted of only 1 trial with medical information and
also assessed recall. Study 2 (N = 222) assessed learning across multiple trials and also varied the presence of feed-
back and the number of treatment options. Results. In study 1, the incremental risk format (v. total risk format) led
to worse knowledge, recall, and evaluations. In study 2, participants learned to understand the incremental risk for-
mat over time, resulting in comparable verbatim knowledge and evaluations as in the total risk format, as well as in
even better gist knowledge. Feedback and number of treatment options did not moderate the effect of risk format.
Limitations. The studies were conducted with nonpatient samples, and study 2 employed hypothetical treatments.
Conclusions. The incremental risk format was initially less understandable than the total risk format. After a short
learning period, however, the incremental risk format resulted in better gist knowledge and was comparable other-
wise, which suggests that participants had to get used to that format. This has important implications for the study
of new formats.
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Shared decision making is being increasingly promoted to
involve patients in medical decisions.1–4 To make informed
decisions regarding medical treatments, patients need to
acquire a quantitative understanding of their benefits and
risks.5 However, many people struggle with grasping risk
information.6–8 Therefore, decision aids have been devel-
oped to improve medical decision making.4 These often
comprise visual aids such as icon arrays,9–11 which have
been shown to increase the general and precise understand-
ing of risks.5,12–16

To fully grasp the benefits and risks of treatments, it
is important to compare the treatment outcomes to out-
comes that occur in a control (placebo) group. While
patients might erroneously think that treatment out-
comes can be fully attributed to the treatment, it is
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important that undergoing no treatment or taking a
placebo can be associated with these outcomes as well.
For example, all people have a certain chance of feeling
nauseous, while a medication causing nausea as a side
effect only increases this risk beyond the baseline
chance.2,17 To understand the causal impact of the treat-
ment, the crucial information is how much more fre-
quently beneficial as well as harmful outcomes occur
under treatment compared to under placebo or nontreat-
ment.16 Commonly, this medical information is pre-
sented in icon arrays, which present the information for
the treatment and control group separately (total risk
format; Figure 1a). To assess the causal treatment effect,
the total risk format thus requires that people calculate

the difference between treatment and control with regard
to beneficial and harmful outcomes. The incremental risk
format (Figure 1b) has been suggested to facilitate this
assessment by highlighting exactly the differences between
treatment and control in 1 icon array so that people can
read those off directly rather than having to calculate
them.16,18

So far, there exists only little research comparing the
total risk format and the incremental risk format. It has
been shown that side effects of treatments are subjec-
tively perceived as less common, less worrisome, and less
likely when presented in the incremental risk format,
compared to the total risk format.16,18 The reason for
this effect presumably is that the incremental risk format
helps people avoid erroneously interpreting the entire
risk as causal treatment effect, while often there is a cer-
tain risk of experiencing the respective side effect (e.g.,
nausea) without taking a medication. Although the incre-
mental risk format has been argued to counteract this
effect,2,17 so far this argument has not been tested empiri-
cally. Furthermore, the incremental risk format has been
shown to prevent the order of presented side effects from
biasing risk perceptions.18 Because of these effects, the
incremental risk format has been recommended2,16,17 and
used in decision aids.19 However, with regard to knowl-
edge about benefits and risks, no advantage of the incre-
mental risk format has been found.16,20

In sum, the existing evidence supporting the incremental
risk format is limited at best. However, we do believe that
it is a promising format especially in light of an increasing
number of available treatment options that require more
comparisons of treatment effects. We therefore conducted
2 studies that investigated whether the incremental risk

Figure 1 Benefits and risks associated with an exemplary treatment presented (a) in the total risk format and (b) in the
incremental risk format.
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format improves understanding of medical information
compared to the total risk format and under which condi-
tions this is the case. In line with previous research,5,15,21,22

we focused on 2 different types of knowledge: verbatim
knowledge (i.e., precise quantitative knowledge of risks and
benefits) and gist knowledge23 (i.e., knowledge of essential
meaning). In study 1, we also assessed recall of the infor-
mation. Besides knowledge, it is important that people per-
ceive the information as comprehensible to increase their
willingness to work with the information. Therefore, we
also assessed the subjective accessibility of the information
and the attractiveness of the representation.

Our studies focus specifically on understanding the
boundary conditions under which different formats work
well or not, which has largely been neglected in previous
research. To foreshadow some of our findings, the results
of study 1 suggest that the incremental risk format may
initially not be as good as the total risk format with
regard to knowledge but may even be worse. Importantly,
however, the incremental risk format could have been at a
disadvantage, simply because people were not familiar
with this relatively novel format. Therefore, study 2 inves-
tigated whether a short learning period would be sufficient
to at least counteract this presumed disadvantage. To fore-
shadow more results, this was actually the case, and the
incremental risk format was even advantageous for gist
knowledge.

As further boundary conditions, we studied whether
the success of the incremental risk format depends on the
number of treatment options. While the incremental risk
format highlights the frequency differences between treat-
ment and control, the total risk format requires people to
compute and memorize these differences. Because the dif-
ferences can be compared directly with the incremental
risk format, we expected that the benefit of this format
compared to the total risk format will be higher the more
treatments have to be compared. Finally, we explored the
effect of providing feedback after the knowledge ques-
tions (or not), because it was initially not clear how well
people learned to use the incremental risk format and
whether this learning actually required feedback.

To summarize: the current studies investigated how
people understand information on benefits and risks of
treatments depending on the presentation format (total
v. incremental risk format). Besides knowledge, we also
measured subjective ratings of accessibility and attrac-
tiveness. In study 1, a pilot study, we explored the 2 risk
formats to examine their performance with regard to
knowledge, recall, and subjective ratings. In study 2, we
investigated the effect of learning across trials, the num-
ber of treatment options, and the presence of feedback.

We assessed numeracy and graph literacy as covariates
in both studies, because both have been shown to affect
the comprehension of risk information.8,16,21,24,25 Both
studies were approved by the ethics committee of the
University of Konstanz.

Study 1

The first study was designed as an exploratory pilot study
to gain insights into how the incremental risk format
affects different types of knowledge, recall, and subjective
ratings compared to the total risk format. It served as
basis for a more detailed investigation of the incremental
risk format in the subsequent study.

Methods

Design. Participants were provided with information on
the benefits and side effects of 3 painkilling medications
(aspirin, ibuprofen, and paracetamol [acetaminophen]).
The medical information was identical as and can be
found in Gaissmaier et al.,21 who distilled it from 3
Cochrane reviews. The information was presented using
icon arrays displaying graphically how many people out
of 10 people experienced the benefit or the side effect
with the medication or the respective placebo (i.e., icon
array with 10 icons). While the information was equal for
all participants, the representation differed between con-
ditions. In the total risk format condition, the informa-
tion for the treatment and placebo group was displayed
in separate icon arrays. In the incremental risk format
condition, this information was summarized in 1 icon
array. In both conditions, there were separate icon arrays
for benefits and side effects (see Figure 1 for an illustra-
tion of the 2 formats and Supplement B for screenshots
from study 1). In sum, the independent variable was risk
format, and the dependent measures were verbatim and
gist knowledge, recall, accessibility of the information,
and attractiveness of the representation.

Procedure. In the first part of the study (T1) and after
providing informed consent, participants were randomly
assigned to 1 of the 2 conditions and were provided with
the information on the 3 painkillers in the respective risk
format. Below the information, participants were asked
the verbatim and the gist knowledge questions with 1
question block per page. Next, participants rated subjec-
tive accessibility of the information and subjective attrac-
tiveness of the representation. Subsequently, numeracy
and graph literacy were assessed. In the second part of
the study 2 days later (T2), recall was measured by
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asking the same verbatim and gist knowledge questions
as in T1 but without presenting the medical information
again.

Measures. All knowledge questions as well as subjective
rating items were previously used by Gaissmaier et al.21

and can be found in Supplements D to F.

Verbatim knowledge. We assessed verbatim knowl-
edge by using 8 numerical questions, divided into 2
blocks with 4 questions each. The first block asked parti-
cipants to read off information from the icon arrays (e.g.,
‘‘If 10 people take ibuprofen, how many of them will
experience side effects?’’). In the second block, partici-
pants should calculate absolute differences between the
frequencies of the treatment and the placebo group (e.g.,
‘‘If 10 people take paracetamol, how many of them will
experience side effects, which they would not have experi-
enced by the respective placebo?’’). The verbatim knowl-
edge score represents the proportion of correct answers.

Gist knowledge. We assessed gist knowledge with 5
questions in 2 blocks, which asked for ordinal, nonnume-
rical comparisons of the medications. Whereas the 3
questions of the first block focused on 1 dimension only
(i.e., benefits or side effects; e.g., ‘‘Which drug caused
side effects most frequently?’’), the 2 questions of the sec-
ond block required the integration of both dimensions
(e.g., ‘‘Which painkiller is best overall?’’). The gist knowl-
edge score represents the proportion of correct answers.

Accessibility. We measured the subjective accessibility
of the information with 5 questions with a 5-point scale
ranging from 1 (not at all) to 5 (very much). The questions
asked to rate the following aspects of accessibility: com-
prehensibility, usefulness, seriousness, intuitive accessibil-
ity, and difficulty to answer questions (reversed item).
The accessibility score represents the mean rating of all 5
questions. The internal consistency of the scale was good
(a = .80).

Attractiveness. We measured the attractiveness of the
representation with 8 questions with a 5-point scale rang-
ing from 1 (not at all attractive) to 5 (very attractive). In
particular, we asked to rate the attractiveness of the fol-
lowing aspects: overall impression, colors, imagery, tech-
nical implementation, size, font size, font size, font, and
composition. The attractiveness score represents the
mean rating of all 8 questions. The internal consistency
of the scale was very good (a = .89).

Numeracy. We assessed numeracy using the adaptive
version of the Berlin Numeracy Test (BNT).26 The BNT
is a widely used test of objective numeracy with good

psychometric properties.26 In the adaptive version, it has
2 or 3 numerical questions (depending on performance)
and places participants into 1 of 4 numeracy levels.

Graph literacy. We measured graph literacy using the
Short Graph Literacy Scale.27 It contains 4 items that
assess comprehension of health-related information pre-
sented in graphical formats. The graph literacy score rep-
resents the sum of correct answers.

Participants. Participants were recruited via Amazon
Mechanical Turk (MTurk) and received $2.00 for partici-
pation. Participants had to be located in the United
States and had to be successfully approved in at least
95% of their previous tasks. One hundred participants
took part in the first part of the study (T1). One partici-
pant who completed the study too fast to have responded
conscientiously was excluded from analysis. From the
remaining sample (N = 99), 58.6% were female, 27.3%
were 30 years old or younger, and 44.4% had a college
degree or more. Of these participants, 69 participants com-
pleted the second part of the study. Demographics as well
as numeracy and graph literacy did not differ between
participants who completed both parts and those who
dropped out (see Supplement A for details). Across all 99
participants, mean numeracy was 2.20 (SD = 1.20), and
mean graph literacy was 2.37 (SD= 1.04).

Data analysis. To analyze the effect of risk format on
knowledge, we conducted a mixed-design analysis of var-
iance (ANOVA) with risk format (Format; total v. incre-
mental) as between-subjects factor and knowledge type
(verbatim v. gist) and time (T1 v. T2) as within-subjects
factors. Numeracy and graph literacy were included as
continuous covariates. Only participants who completed
both parts of the study (N = 69) were included in this
analysis. To analyze the effect of format on accessibility
and attractiveness, we conducted 2 ANOVAs with the
predictor risk format and the covariates numeracy and
graph literacy. Because these measures were only
included in T1, these analyses were conducted using all
participants who completed T1. The results were similar
when the same analyses were conducted without numer-
acy and graph literacy as covariates.

Results

Verbatim and gist knowledge. Accuracy for both verba-
tim and gist knowledge was higher with the total risk for-
mat (mean = .78, SD = .26) than with the incremental
risk format (mean = .65, SD = .32; FFormat(1, 65) =
18.69, P \ 0.001), and this effect did not depend on
knowledge type (FFormat 3 KnowledgeType(1, 67) = 2.29,
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P = 0.135). Overall, knowledge scores were higher in T1
compared to recall in T2 (FTime(1, 67) = 172.25, P \
0.001). This decline did not depend on the format in which
the information was presented (FTime 3 Format(1, 67) =
1.93, P = 0.170). This was also true when taking into
account knowledge type (FTime 3 Format 3 KnowledgeType(1,
67) = 2.54, P = 0.116). Finally, people higher in numer-
acy and graph literacy achieved higher knowledge scores
(FNumeracy(1, 65) = 8.92, P = 0.004; FGraphLiteracy(1, 65)
= 14.31, P \ 0.001).

Accessibility and attractiveness. Information was
rated as more accessible in the total risk format than in
the incremental risk format (FFormat(1, 95) = 20.64, P \
0.001). Similarly, the total risk format was rated as more
attractive than the incremental risk format (FFormat(1,
95) = 4.79, P = 0.031). There were no effects of numer-
acy or graph literacy on accessibility or attractiveness
ratings.

Discussion

In this study, we compared the incremental risk format
with the total risk format and focused on knowledge,
recall, and subjective ratings. Surprisingly, the incremen-
tal risk format led to worse knowledge and recall than
the total risk format. Consistently, the incremental risk
format was rated as less accessible and less attractive
than the total risk format.

As the incremental risk format is less common, people
could have struggled to understand the risk information
in this unknown format. Therefore, people may need to
learn to get used to the incremental risk format to exploit
its full potential. Furthermore, the comparison of medi-
cations was fairly easy. In more complex judgment situa-
tions with more treatment options, however, the
advantage of the incremental risk format (i.e., making
the computation unnecessary) could be larger. Therefore,
we conducted a second study, in which we investigated
the role of learning, the impact of the number of treat-
ment options, and the effect of feedback on knowledge
and subjective ratings.

Study 2

The goal of study 2 was to study if people are able to
learn to work with the incremental risk format and how
task complexity (here: number of treatment options)
affects its performance. Specifically, we were interested if
the incremental risk format leads to comparable or even
better knowledge and subjective ratings than the total
risk format when people have the chance of getting used

to it. Therefore, we designed a study with 8 subsequent
trials of treatment comparisons.

Furthermore, by highlighting the frequency differ-
ences between treatment and placebo, the incremental
risk format makes computing this information unneces-
sary. If the environment becomes more complex with an
increasing number of treatment options, the incremental
risk format could play out this benefit and become more
helpful than the total risk format. Therefore, we also
manipulated task complexity by varying the number of
treatment options. Finally, we were interested in how
feedback affects learning and manipulated if participants
received feedback on the accuracy of their answers.

Methods

Design. Participants answered questions about informa-
tion on the benefits and side effects of multiple medica-
tions. For 8 diseases, we created hypothetical medications
(labeled medication A, medication B, etc.) with respective
frequencies on the benefits and side effects of the treat-
ment and the placebo group. We measured knowledge
scores for each set of medications. Each information was
presented in an icon array with 100 icons, with separate
icon arrays for benefits and side effects (Figure 1 and
Supplement C).

We manipulated 3 between-subjects factors in a ran-
dom fashion. First, the medical information was pre-
sented in the total risk format or in the incremental risk
format. Second, the number of treatment options was
manipulated by providing either 3 or 6 medications per
disease. Third, half of the participants were given feed-
back on the accuracy of their answers, while the other
half did not receive any feedback.

In total, we implemented a 2 (format; between) 3 2
(3 v. 6 medications; between) 3 2 (feedback v. no feed-
back; between) 3 8 (trials; within) design for knowledge
and a 2 3 2 3 2 3 2 (assessment after first v. last trial;
within) design for subjective ratings. While these factors
served as independent variables, verbatim and gist
knowledge, accessibility, and attractiveness were depen-
dent variables.

Procedure. Only people without colorblindness could
participate in the study. Following the random assign-
ment of participants to 1 of the 8 conditions, informed
consent, and the instructions, participants were provided
with a brief explanation of a disease and information on
the frequency of benefits and side effects of either 3 or 6
hypothetical medications for this disease. This informa-
tion was presented in either the total risk format or the
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incremental risk format. Participants had to answer 8
knowledge questions based on this information, 1 ques-
tion at a time, and the information was visible through-
out. In total, there were 8 such trials consisting of 8
different diseases, which were presented in random
order. After each trial, participants in the feedback con-
dition were provided with feedback on the accuracy of
their answers and, in case of a wrong answer, the correct
solution. Participants were asked to rate the accessibility
and attractiveness after the first and the last trial only.
Numeracy and graph literacy were assessed at the end.

Measures
Verbatim and gist knowledge. We assessed verbatim

knowledge with questions similar to those in study 1,
except for 2 differences. First, because of the study
design with multiple trials, we reduced the number of
knowledge questions per trial. Second, we adapted the
wording of the questions slightly to the used stimuli. In
this study, each block consisted of 2 questions. Whereas
the questions of the first block again asked to read off
information (e.g., ‘‘If 100 people take medication B, how
many of them will get better altogether?’’), the 2 ques-
tions of the second block required to determine the abso-
lute difference between the frequencies of the treatment
and the placebo group (e.g., ‘‘If 100 people take medica-
tion A, how many more of them will get better compared
to the respective placebo?’’). The verbatim knowledge
score represents the proportion of correct answers.

We assessed gist knowledge with 4 questions similar
to those in study 1 but also with 2 questions per block
and modified wording. The first 2 questions focused on 1
dimension only (e.g., ‘‘For which medication was experi-
encing side effects most frequently observed alto-
gether?’’), whereas the 2 questions of the second block
required the integration of the 2 dimensions (i.e., benefits
and side effects; e.g., ‘‘Which medication is best over-
all?’’). The gist knowledge score represents the propor-
tion of correct answers.

Accessibility and attractiveness. We used the same
accessibility and attractiveness measures as in study 1.
The internal consistency of the accessibility scale was
satisfactory (a = .74 and .78 for first and second mea-
surement, respectively). The internal consistency of the
attractiveness scale was very good (a = .91 and .92 for
first and second measurement, respectively).

Numeracy and graph literacy. In study 2, we used the
nonadaptive version of the BNT so that participants
received all 4 possible numeracy questions of the adap-
tive version. The numeracy score represents the number

of correct responses. We used the same graph literacy
scale as in study 1.

Participants. Participants were recruited via Amazon
MTurk and received a flat fee of $4.00 and a performance-
contingent bonus of on average $0.90 (SD = $0.26) for
participation. Based on a power analysis considering only
between-subjects factors to determine the lower bound for
the sample size using G*Power28 (a = .05, 1 – b = .95,
f = .25), our study required 27 participants per condition
(i.e., 216 in total). Anticipating partial exclusion of partici-
pants, we collected data of 241 participants. Due to errors
in the survey program, the data of 3 participants had to be
discarded. Fifteen participants were excluded from analysis
because they failed the attention check, and 1 participant
was excluded because he or she completed the study too
fast to have responded conscientiously. From the remain-
ing sample (N = 222), 39.6% were female, the mean age
was 35.4 years (SD = 10.7 years), and 46.2% had at least
a bachelor’s degree. Mean numeracy was 1.55 (SD = 1.40),
and mean graph literacy was 2.23 (SD= 1.07).

Data analysis. The data were analyzed conducting a
mixed-design ANOVA for knowledge as dependent vari-
able. Between-subjects factors were risk format (total v.
incremental), number of medications (3 v. 6) and feed-
back (yes v. no), and within-subjects factors were type of
knowledge (verbatim v. gist) and trial (first to eighth).
Numeracy and graph literacy were included as covari-
ates. For accessibility and attractiveness, 2 mixed-design
ANOVAs were conducted with risk format, number of
medications, and feedback as between-subjects factors
and time (after first v. last trial) as within-subjects factor.
Numeracy and graph literacy were included as covari-
ates. The analyses showed similar results when conducted
without numeracy and graph literacy as covariates.

Results

Verbatim and gist knowledge. Figure 2 illustrates verba-
tim and gist knowledge scores. Complete results of the
full mixed-design ANOVA model can be found in
Supplement F. Knowledge was not generally affected by
risk format (FFormat(1, 212) = 0.34, P = 0.563). Risk
format did, however, affect verbatim and gist knowledge
differently, with the incremental risk format benefiting
gist knowledge (FFormat 3 KnowledgeType(1, 214) = 17.05,
P \ 0.001).

We proposed that the incremental risk format could be
particularly helpful if people learn to get used to it. In gen-
eral, people were able to learn how to use the risk formats,
indicated by improving knowledge scores across trials
(FTrial(1, 212) = 17.69, P \ 0.001). Especially verbatim
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knowledge benefited from learning (FKnowledgeType 3 Trial

(1, 214) = 16.86, P \ 0.001). As hypothesized, knowledge
increased more strongly with the incremental risk format
compared to the total risk format in the course of the
experiment (FFormat 3 Trial(1, 214) = 7.76, P= 0.006).

We further expected that the incremental risk format
is especially helpful with higher task complexity. As
expected, a higher number of medications as an operatio-
nalization of higher complexity led to lower knowledge
scores (FComplexity(1, 212) = 13.04, P \ 0.001). Contrary
to our hypothesis, however, format did not affect knowl-
edge differently in less and more complex situations
(FFormat 3 Complexity(1, 214) = 0.20, P = 0.658).

We further examined the effect of feedback on knowl-
edge. Participants who received feedback after each trial
generally achieved higher knowledge scores than those
who did not (FFeedback(1, 212) = 15.19, P \ 0.001),
which was similar in both risk formats (FFeedback 3 Format

(1, 214) = 2.30, P = 0.131). Finally, both higher numer-
acy and graph literacy were associated with higher
knowledge scores (FNumeracy(1, 212) = 47.67, P \ 0.001;
FGraphLiteracy(1, 212) = 16.13, P \ 0.001).

Accessibility and attractiveness. Subjective accessibility
and attractiveness ratings are illustrated in Figure 3.
Overall accessibility and attractiveness ratings were simi-
lar for both formats (accessibility: FFormat(1, 212) = 0.60,
P=0.440; attractiveness: FFormat(1, 212) = 0.89, P=0.346).
We proposed that getting used to the risk format would

especially benefit accessibility and attractiveness of the incre-
mental risk format. Consistent with this proposal, both acces-
sibility and attractiveness received higher ratings in the total
risk format at T1, but this difference disappeared completely
at T2 (accessibility: FFormat 3 Time(1, 214) = 11.65, P \
0.001; attractiveness: FFormat 3 Time(1, 214) = 9.94, P =
0.002).

Discussion

Study 2 examined how risk format affects knowledge
and subjective ratings as a function of learning, number
of treatment options, and feedback. The incremental risk
format led to lower verbatim knowledge and similar gist
knowledge scores than the total risk format before learn-
ing (i.e., on trial 1). As hypothesized, however, the incre-
mental risk format benefited more strongly from a short
learning period that allowed participants to get used to it
than the total risk format. After learning, the incremen-
tal risk format even outperformed the total risk format
with respect to gist knowledge, and it matched the total
risk format with respect to verbatim knowledge. This is
in line with a study that found that a practice exercise
improved understanding of medical information pre-
sented as survival curves.29 Similarly, accessibility and
attractiveness ratings were lower for the incremental
than for the total risk format after the first trial but not
after the participants had the chance to get used to the
format. Knowledge scores were generally higher with
fewer treatment options and with feedback, but these

Figure 2 Study 2: while there was no general benefit of either risk format, the incremental risk format was beneficial only for gist
knowledge and led to more knowledge across the experiment. Error bars represent 1 standard error of the mean.
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effects did not differ between risk formats. In sum, these
findings replicate the inferiority of the incremental risk
format after a single trial of study 1 for verbatim knowl-
edge and subjective ratings but show that learning makes
this inferiority disappear, while it turns the initial equiva-
lence with regard to gist knowledge into superiority.

General Discussion

To facilitate the understanding of incremental benefits
and risks, the incremental risk format has been intro-
duced as a variation of an icon array.16,18 Because there
was limited empirical evidence for the benefits of this for-
mat, this study aimed to test if and under which condi-
tions the incremental risk format can be better than the
more common total risk format.

In 2 studies, participants received information about
the benefits and risks of different treatments in 1 of the 2
formats and were asked to answer knowledge questions
about them as well as to rate accessibility and attractive-
ness. Across both studies, the incremental risk format led
to lower knowledge scores (except for gist knowledge in
study 2) and lower subjective ratings after a single trial,
which did not provide the chance of learning. However,
study 2 revealed that after learning, the inferiority of the
incremental risk format with respect to verbatim knowl-
edge, accessibility, and attractiveness disappeared and the
equivalence with respect to gist knowledge turned into
superiority. That is, when participants had the chance to

get used to the incremental risk format, they were able to
exploit its advantages. Fewer (v. more) treatment options
and the availability of feedback (v. no feedback) led to
better performance overall, but these factors did not mod-
erate the effect of risk format on knowledge.

Limitations

Limitations of our studies have to be considered. First, our
studies were not conducted with real patients who actually
have to decide about their own treatment. Because they
could respond differently, further research is needed to
examine the incremental risk format in a patient sample.

Second, study 2 presented hypothetical rather than
real treatments to participants. Actual data on benefits
and risks of treatments could have led to deviating
results. However, the aim of our study was to investigate
the general performance of the incremental risk format,
so we used medical data with a variety of possible bene-
fits and risks frequencies. This approach is also sup-
ported by replicating central results from study 1 (which
included real data from Cochrane reviews) in the first
trial of study 2.

Third, using different denominators across studies
could limit comparability of the results of the 2 studies.
The size of the denominator affects knowledge,16 and a
qualitative study found that a denominator of 10 poses
the risk of people thinking that only 10 people partici-
pated in the medical study.30 Nevertheless, we do believe
that our main conclusions hold true independent of

Figure 3 Study 2: after repeated exposure, the incremental risk format (v. total risk format) was rated as better or less bad. Error
bars represent 1 standard error of the mean.
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denominator size, because the results were similar for
study 1 and the first trial of study 2.

Implications

Our findings have implications for risk-communication
research as well as practitioners. Most importantly, our
studies show that the incremental risk format is a pro-
mising format to convey benefits and risks of medica-
tions and that it is particularly helpful to convey gist
knowledge. This is likely useful in many situations, as
gist knowledge may often have a larger impact on medi-
cal decision making than verbatim knowledge.5,31,32

As a caveat, however, it is important to qualify that
recommendation and limit it to situations in which
patients have the chance to get accustomed to it—at least
until the incremental risk format is widespread and com-
mon to patients. More research is needed to understand
the efficacy of the incremental risk format more compre-
hensively. For that, it would be helpful to study in more
detail features of how such graphs are designed, includ-
ing denominator size, color, and whether graphs are
annotated by numbers. In addition, it would be impor-
tant to go beyond knowledge and study actual medical
decisions, ideally in real patients.

Furthermore, our findings have implications beyond
the use of a particular risk format. They encourage to
incorporate learning and features of the environment as
factors moderating the effect of presentation formats in
future research on risk communication. The majority of
research on risk formats assesses outcome variables after
1 or a few trials and/or mainly manipulates features of
the format or the information.5,15,16,18,20 Considering
learning and the judgment ecology poses a promising
approach to better understand the effect of presentation
formats and to improve medical decision making. If
innovative risk formats such as the incremental risk for-
mat have advantages compared to more conventional
ones, it should also be considered to educate the public
and to use them more often and consistently so that
patients are able to work with them.

Conclusion

The objective of our 2 studies was to provide further
insights into how to design icon arrays to improve medical
decision making. We investigated the promising incremen-
tal risk format, with a particular focus on the boundary
conditions under which it may be recommendable. Based
on our findings, we support the promotion of the incre-
mental risk format2,16,17 but acknowledge that there are

some constraints to it. More broadly, our research empha-
sizes that learning to use a presentation format has to be
considered. Especially when novel formats are compared
to more conventional formats, novel formats may be at a
disadvantage simply because they are unknown. So far,
research on risk communication has largely neglected the
conditions under which medical information is processed.
We believe our research highlights that varying features of
the ecology in the study of risk communication is a fruitful
avenue that can yield a more profound understanding
how, under which conditions, and for what goals specific
presentation formats work well.
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